Gulf Coast USBC
Senior Doubles Handicap
Option for Doubles Alibi
Tournament

Squad Times:
Seminole Lanes
Thursday,
8668 Park Blvd.
March 1 @ 2pm Seminole FL 33777
OR
727-392-2271
Saturday,
March 3 @ 2 pm Open to any current
sanctioned senior bowler

Please print:
Bowler #1________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________
City:________________Zip:_________Phone#:__________________
USBC #_______________________ Avg________________________
Bowler #2________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________
City:_______________ Zip:_________Phone#___________________
USBC#_______________________Avg_________________________

Mail entries & payment to
Gulf Coast USBC
8668 Park Blvd., Ste J
Seminole, FL 33777
727-399-2695
$40 per team
$17.00 Lineage
$2.00 expense
$21.00 prize fund
Alibi $10 per team
Tournament Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tournament will consist of 2 men, 2 woman or mixed teams.
All USBC Rules and Regulations will govern this tournament.
Open to any USBC Senior Certified Bowler.
Entering Averages:
A. Highest 2016-2017 bowl.com average of 21 games or more, if you do not have go to B.
B. 2017 Summer average of 21 games or more, if you do not have go to C.
C. Current average of 21 games or more, if you do not have go to D.
D. If none of the above you will bowl scratch.
Must bring proof if your average is not on bowl.com
4. Handicap 100 % of 210.
5. Late bowlers will start scoring in the frame in progress upon their arrival, receiving zero for
any missed frames.
6. All prize money will be returned 100% on a ratio of at least (1) one prize for each eight (8) entries.
7. Fees will not be refunded after entry forms and fees have been received and a definite squad assigned.
8. In the event of a tie for championship in any event, money will be equally divided and awarded.
9. WALK IN & MULTIPLE PARTICIPATION WELCOME, as long as you bowl with a different partner.
10. Unless you receive a call from us, you will get your date/time slot.
ALIBI DOUBLES:
In order to bowl Alibi Doubles, you must bowl doubles with a partner.
You are able to bowl with as many others on the same squad.
Must let tournament director know at least 15 minutes before squad begins.
Entry fee is $5 per bowler, $10 per team.
This money will go to a separate prize fund, 100% returned.
Same rules as above.
RESULTS WILL BE POSTED by THE FOLLOWING SATURDAY
www.gcusbc.org

